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Increased-branching mutants of garden pea (Pisum sativum; ramosus [rms]) and Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana; more axillary
branches) were used to investigate control of cytokinin export from roots in relation to shoot branching. In particular, we tested
the hypothesis that regulation of xylem sap cytokinin is dependent on a long-distance feedback signal moving from shoot to
root. With the exception of rms2, branching mutants from both species had greatly reduced amounts of the major cytokinins
zeatin riboside, zeatin, and isopentenyl adenosine in xylem sap compared with wild-type plants. Reciprocally grafted mutant
and wild-type Arabidopsis plants gave similar results to those observed previously in pea, with xylem sap cytokinin downregulated in all graft combinations possessing branched shoots, regardless of root genotype. This long-distance feedback
mechanism thus appears to be conserved between pea and Arabidopsis. Experiments with grafted pea plants bearing two
shoots of the same or different genotype revealed that regulation of root cytokinin export is probably mediated by an inhibitory
signal. Moreover, the signaling mechanism appears independent of the number of growing axillary shoots because a suppressed
axillary meristem mutation that prevents axillary meristem development at most nodes did not abolish long-distance regulation
of root cytokinin export in rms4 plants. Based on double mutant and grafting experiments, we conclude that RMS2 is essential
for long-distance feedback regulation of cytokinin export from roots. Finally, the startling disconnection between cytokinin
content of xylem sap and shoot tissues of various rms mutants indicates that shoots possess powerful homeostatic mechanisms
for regulation of cytokinin levels.

Shoot branching is one of the most important determinants of plant architecture and is highly responsive
to environmental and endogenous cues. Long-distance
signaling is essential for the regulation of axillary
shoot branching as it enables coordinated development of distant meristems (for review, see Beveridge,
2006; Dun et al., 2006). Cytokinin, a mobile plant hormone, can influence shoot branching but its precise
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role is unclear. In several species, direct application of
cytokinin to axillary buds promotes outgrowth (e.g.
Sachs and Thimann, 1964) and endogenous cytokinin
levels have been found to rise in and around axillary
buds during growth initiation (Li et al., 1995; Turnbull
et al., 1997; Emery et al., 1998). In addition, transgenic
plants expressing the bacterial isopentenyl transferase
(ipt) gene, which catalyzes cytokinin biosynthesis,
exhibit elevated cytokinin levels often accompanied
by an increased-branching phenotype (Faiss et al.,
1997; Eklöf et al., 2000; Böhner and Gatz, 2001).
Roots have traditionally been considered a primary
site of cytokinin biosynthesis, supplying the shoot
with cytokinin via the xylem sap. However, evidence
for cytokinin synthesis in shoots (e.g. Chen et al., 1985)
is now unequivocal (Nordström et al., 2004). Nevertheless, studies by Bangerth (1994) with decapitated
bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) plants led to the hypothesis
that cytokinin in the xylem sap from roots (xylem sap
cytokinin [X-CK]) plays an important role in regulating axillary shoot branching. Following decapitation,
bud outgrowth in bean was accompanied by a rise in
X-CK. Increases in bud outgrowth and X-CK could
both be suppressed by replacement of the apex with
exogenous indole-3-acetic acid (IAA). The expression
of IPT cytokinin biosynthesis genes in the stem of pea
(Pisum sativum) has also been shown to increase after
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decapitation (Tanaka et al., 2006), and this may be
responsible for the rapid increases in stem and axillary
bud cytokinin content (Li et al., 1995; Turnbull et al.,
1997; Tanaka et al. 2006). Moreover, there is now convincing evidence at the molecular level that auxin
can down-regulate cytokinin biosynthesis in shoots
(Nordström et al., 2004) but up-regulates some IPT
genes in roots (Miyawaki et al., 2004).
However, Faiss et al. (1997) demonstrated that grafting wild-type scions to cytokinin-overproducing ipt
rootstocks failed to promote bud outgrowth in the
wild-type shoot. In addition, transgenic tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) plants globally expressing the bacterial ipt gene exhibited increased bud outgrowth at
various nodes (Böhner and Gatz, 2001), but local repression of ipt expression in individual buds inhibited
their outgrowth. These results indicate that axillary
buds may rely on locally synthesized cytokinins for
stimulation of branching rather than on cytokinin
produced at a distance. Likewise, decapitated stems,
whether from plants with roots attached or rootless
nodal segments, show the same dynamics of rapid cytokinin increases (Tanaka et al., 2006). Taken together,
there is now strong evidence that cytokinins produced
in shoot tissues may be a more important influence on
axillary branching than X-CK. Questions therefore
remain about the role of X-CK in branching control
(for review, see Schmülling, 2002) and about the possible wider functions of X-CK and its contribution to
shoot cytokinin pools.
The ramosus (rms) increased-branching mutants of
pea (rms1–rms5) offer a powerful system in which to
simultaneously investigate the role of cytokinin in
branching control and the contribution of shoot and
root to cytokinin homeostasis (for review, see Beveridge,
2006). Uniquely among reported mutants, X-CK in
most rms genotypes is dramatically reduced, up to
40-fold, compared with wild-type plants (Beveridge
et al., 1996, 1997b; Morris et al., 2001). Grafting studies indicate that the phenotype of rms mutant shoots
depends on long-distance signals, one of whose synthesis requires RMS1 and RMS5 (Morris et al., 2001;
Johnson et al., 2006). Physiological and molecular
studies indicate that this signal, provisionally termed
‘‘shoot multiplication signal’’ (SMS), is produced in
shoot and root, moves acropetally in shoots, and acts
as an inhibitor of branching (Foo et al., 2001, 2005;
Morris et al., 2001; Beveridge, 2006). SMS is required
for auxin to inhibit branching after decapitation
(Beveridge et al., 2000), an interaction that may in
part be mediated by auxin regulation of RMS1 transcript levels (Foo et al., 2005). In Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), this signal is also graft transmissible
and is controlled by MORE AXILLARY BRANCHES4
(MAX4) and MAX3, the Arabidopsis orthologs of
RMS1 and RMS5, respectively (Turnbull et al., 2002;
Sorefan et al., 2003; Booker et al., 2004; Johnson et al.,
2006). RMS1/MAX4 and RMS5/MAX3 proteins have
homology to carotenoid cleavage enzymes (Sorefan
et al., 2003; Booker et al., 2004), and are thus likely to

generate as yet unidentified carotenoid derivatives
(Schwartz et al., 2004).
The reduced X-CK in several rms mutants appears to
be mediated by a second mobile signal that, in contrast
to the upwardly mobile SMS, moves in the direction of
shoot to root. A strong correlation between increased
shoot branching and reduced X-CK is observed in
reciprocal grafts between rms1, rms3, or rms4 and wild
type, regardless of the genotype of the rootstock that
supplies the X-CK. For example, branching is not
suppressed in rms3 or rms4 scions grafted to wildtype rootstocks and X-CK is dramatically reduced in
these plants, while cytokinin export from rms3 and
rms4 rootstocks is normalized by grafting to unbranched wild-type scions (Beveridge et al., 1997a;
Beveridge, 2000). This indicates that rms rootstocks are
not intrinsically incapable of supplying normal levels
of X-CK and that wild-type rootstocks, when connected to branching rms shoots, can exhibit rms-like
behavior in terms of X-CK. Conversely, branching
is suppressed in rms1 scions grafted to wild-type
rootstocks (Beveridge et al., 1997b) and X-CK is not
reduced in these grafts (Beveridge, 2000). A small
reduction in X-CK is also observed when wild-type
plants are induced to branch by cytokinin applied
directly to axillary buds (Beveridge, 2000). These findings indicate that regulation of X-CK is dependent on
the shoot branching phenotype and requires a longdistance signal that is modulated during the process of
axillary bud outgrowth. RMS2 may play a role in the
generation of this feedback signal because rms2 is the
only rms mutant that does not show down-regulation
of X-CK. RMS2 is required for the full suppression of
X-CK in rms1 plants as X-CK levels remain elevated in
rms1 rms2 double mutants (Beveridge et al., 1997b).
This long-distance feedback signal may also regulate
RMS1 expression, as RMS1 transcript levels are strongly
elevated in rms3, rms4, and rms5 but not rms2 mutant
plants (Foo et al., 2005).
As yet, there is scant evidence to suggest that the
long-distance feedback signal that reduces X-CK in rms
mutants is IAA. Low X-CK might be predicted in plants
with high auxin levels or enhanced auxin response.
However, shoot IAA level is highest in the rms2 mutant
that lacks feedback regulation and is not consistently
elevated in other rms mutants (Beveridge et al., 1996;
Morris et al., 2001). There is also no evidence for an
enhanced auxin response, which in any case would be
unlikely to cause an increased-branching phenotype.
Instead, response to applied auxin in rms mutants is
greatly diminished in terms of inhibiting branching. In
Arabidopsis, Bennett et al. (2006) have proposed that
the increased-branching phenotype may be caused by
the enhanced auxin transport capacity seen in max
mutants, although it is not clear how this could affect
X-CK (for review, see Dun et al., 2006).
In this study, the rms and max branching mutants
were used to investigate the control of X-CK (mostly
root derived) in relation to axillary shoot branching.
Intact and grafted Arabidopsis max mutants provided
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an opportunity to test whether feedback regulation of
X-CK is conserved across diverse species. Because of
the uncertainty about relationships between X-CK and
shoot tissue cytokinin, shoot cytokinin content was
measured in various rms mutants that display widely
differing X-CK levels. The role of the shoot apex and
growing axillary shoots in establishing altered X-CK
was examined through decapitation experiments and
by using mutants that suppress axillary meristem development. Y-grafting studies were undertaken to determine whether the feedback signal is a positive or
negative regulator of cytokinin export from the roots.
Finally, the role of RMS2 in this feedback process was
critically examined through double mutant grafting
studies.
RESULTS
Conservation of Feedback in Arabidopsis

To test whether down-regulation of X-CK is conserved in species other than pea, xylem sap was collected from mature, short-day-grown Arabidopsis
plants of Columbia-0 (Col-0; wild type) and branching
mutants max1, max2, max3, and max4. Increasedbranching phenotypes in max mutants, based on the
number of rosette (secondary inflorescence) branches,
were similar to those reported by Booker et al. (2005)
(data not shown). Predominant X-CKs detected in
wild-type xylem sap were trans-zeatin riboside (tZR),
isopentenyl adenosine (iPR), and trans-zeatin (tZ; Fig.
1A), together with smaller amounts of cis-ZR (cZR) and
isopentenyl adenine (iP; data not shown). The same
range of compounds was present in all mutants, but the
levels of most were significantly (P , 0.001) reduced. In
the case of tZR and iPR, the mutant xylem sap contained between 6-fold less and 50-fold less cytokinin,
with levels being almost undetectable in some samples.
Based on grafting evidence that pea shoots generate
a feedback signal that down-regulates X-CK, we examined X-CK from grafted Arabidopsis plants using
reciprocal combinations of max2 and wild type. In these
graft combinations, there is no graft-transmissible regulation of branching: max2 scions continue to branch
when grafted to wild-type rootstocks, and wild-type
scions do not show increased branching when grafted
to max2 rootstocks (Booker et al., 2005; data not
shown). X-CK was 4- to 8-fold lower in plants with
max2 scions than in those with wild-type scions regardless of the rootstock genotype (Fig. 1B; significant
at least to P , 0.02). The X-CK content in wild-type
ungrafted controls grown alongside these grafted
plants were not significantly different from wild-type
self-grafts (data not shown).
Cytokinin Homeostasis in the Shoot

Because of the known substantial differences in
X-CK among rms mutants (Beveridge et al., 1997a,
1997b; Beveridge, 2000; Morris et al., 2001), we examined

whether there was similar variation in rms shoot cytokinins. Shoot tips of wild-type and rms mutant plants
contained broadly similar levels of cytokinins (Fig. 2),
as did more mature nodal tissues (data not shown).
The predominant cytokinins were ZR and iPR, with
these values also including hydrolyzed phosphates in
Figure 2A. Smaller quantities of Z and dihydrozeatin
riboside (DHZR) were also detected. Where samples
were analyzed in more detail, significant amounts
of cZR were detected, together with isopentenyl AMP,
tZR 5#-monophosphate (tZRMP), and cis-ZRMP
(cZRMP; Fig. 2B). Levels of these phosphorylated cytokinins followed similar trends to their ribosyl counterparts. iP was also detected in some samples but not
in others, as were very low levels (,0.2 pmol g21) of
zeatin-9-glucoside (Z9G) and dihydrozeatin-9-glucoside
(DHZ9G; data not shown). In some instances, a small
variation was observed with genotype. For example,
shoot tips of rms4-1 contained significantly lower
levels of tZ-type compounds (P , 0.05), but not cZR
and iPR types. In rms2-1, the only rms mutant with

Figure 1. X-CK content (tZ, tZR, iPR) of Arabidopsis max branching
mutants. A, Comparison of wild-type (Col-0) with max1 to max4. Plants
were grown under 8-h short days for 2.5 months. B, Reciprocal grafts of
max2 with wild-type (WT) plants. Plants were grown under 8-h short
days for 2 months. Similar trends were found in independent repeat
experiments. Data are means 6 SE for analyses from individual plants;
n 5 6.
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highest expanded leaf. As in previous experiments,
intact rms1, rms3, and rms4 plants had a significantly
reduced ZR-type cytokinin concentration (Fig. 3). Decapitation generally caused at least a doubling in X-CK
in wild-type and rms2 plants over 24 h. These differences were significant (P , 0.05) except for the iPR-type
X-CK in rms2 plants (Fig. 3A) and ZR-type X-CK in
Torsdag plants (Fig. 3B). Small increases in X-CK occurred in rms1, rms3, and rms4 plants, but the levels
always remained far below those observed in intact or
decapitated wild-type plants (Fig. 3). Similar results
were obtained in three independent experiments measuring X-CK at 12 or 24 h after decapitation.
Grafting studies have highlighted that, regardless
of shoot or root genotype, there is a correlation between increased shoot branching phenotypes and suppressed X-CK. This raises the possibility that shoots with
growing lateral branches are a source of the proposed
feedback signal. To test this, we used a suppressed axillary meristem (sax) mutant to suppress axillary branching in an rms background. Due to the absence of many
axillary meristems, branching in the rms4-3 sax1-1 double
mutant is dramatically reduced compared with rms4-3
plants (Rameau et al., 2002a). Grafting enabled us to

Figure 2. Cytokinin content of shoot tissues of rms and wild-type
plants. Cytokinin levels in shoot tips of 9-d-old cv Paloma (wild type),
rms1-4, and rms5-2 plants (A) and cv Torsdag (wild type), rms2-1, and
rms4-1 plants (B) are shown. Data are means 6 SE; n 5 2 to 3 pools of
18 to 20 plants.

high rather than low X-CK (Beveridge et al., 1997b;
Beveridge, 2000), shoot cytokinin levels were not significantly elevated (Fig. 2B). We found similar trends
to those reported herein in an experiment with young
wild-type and rms4 seedlings in which X-CK was sap
collected at shoot transpiration rates (Dodd et al., 2004)
and compared with shoot CK content (C. Ngo, I.C.
Dodd, C.G.N. Turnbull, and C.A. Beveridge, unpublished data). Overall, there was very little evidence
that increased levels of shoot cytokinins were associated with a branching phenotype or that low X-CK
leads to low shoot cytokinin.
Effect of Decapitation and Axillary Shoots on X-CK
in rms Mutants

In wild-type plants, shoot tip removal leads to elevated X-CK, but this can be restored by exogenous IAA
(Bangerth, 1994). This suggests that auxin from the
shoot tip may act to suppress X-CK. Because rms mutations cause reduced X-CK via a long-distance signal,
auxin is a potential candidate. If enhanced IAA supply
from shoot to root were the primary cause of reduced
X-CK in these mutants, then shoot decapitation would
be predicted to affect X-CK. To test this, X-CK was
monitored in rms plants after decapitation above the

Figure 3. Effect of decapitation on X-CK concentration of cv Parvus
(wild type), rms1-1, and rms2-2 plants (A) and cv Torsdag (wild type),
rms3-2, and rms4-1 plants (B). Plants were intact or decapitated above
the highest expanded leaf (A, nodes 8–10; B, nodes 16–18) of the main
stem. Data are means 6 SE for analyses from two or three pools of 10 to
20 plants harvested 24 h after decapitation.
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determine if the ability of rms4 scions to down-regulate
X-CK in wild-type rootstocks is blocked by the sax1
mutation. Xylem sap ZR content of sax1 self-grafts
and sax1/wild-type (notation: scion/rootstock) plants,
which both have reduced numbers of axillary buds,
was similar to wild-type self-grafts (Fig. 4). As observed
previously (Beveridge et al., 1996, 1997a), rms4 selfgrafts and rms4/wild-type plants were both highly
branched and displayed xylem sap ZR concentrations
approximately 5- to 10- fold lower than wild-type selfgrafts. The rms4 sax1 double mutant has significantly
fewer axillary buds and growing branches than rms4
plants (Fig. 4; Rameau et al., 2002a). Despite this reduced branching, rms4 sax1 scions grafted to wild-type
rootstocks were as effective as rms4 scions in suppressing cytokinin export from wild-type rootstocks: ZR
export from rms4 sax1/wild-type roots was approximately 7-fold lower when compared with that from
wild-type self-grafted plants (Fig. 4; P , 0.001). Similar
results were obtained from comparisons of rms5 plants
with and without basal branches (data not shown).
X-CK Levels in Y-Grafted Plants

By monitoring X-CK in Y-grafted plants that allow
two shoots of different genotypes to grow on the same

rootstock, we were able to consider whether feedback
regulation of X-CK is due to inhibitory action from
branching rms shoots or a stimulus from wild-type
shoots. We chose rms1 and wild type because the wildtype/rms1 (notation: scion/rootstock plus cotyledonary
shoot) combination results in plants with one branched
rms1 cotyledonary shoot and one nonbranched wildtype scion connected to the same rms1 rootstock (Foo
et al., 2001; Fig. 5A). In standard wild-type/rms1 grafts
with a single nonbranched wild-type scion, the X-CK
is similar to that of wild-type self-grafts (Beveridge,
2000). In contrast, the xylem sap ZR level in wildtype/rms1 Y-grafted plants, which have both a
branched rms1 cotyledonary shoot and an unbranched
wild-type shoot, was similar to rms1 self-grafts and
approximately 2-fold lower than in wild-type selfgrafts (Fig. 5B; P , 0.05). In rms1/wild-type Y-grafted
plants, branching was suppressed in both rms1 and
wild-type shoots (Foo et al., 2001; Fig. 5B), and the
xylem sap ZR concentration was similar to wild-type
self-graft levels (Fig. 5C) and comparable to standard
single-shoot rms1/wild-type grafts (Beveridge, 2000).
It therefore appears likely that branching rms shoots
generate an inhibitory influence on X-CK that is effective even in the presence of a nonbranching wild-type
shoot. Similar results were obtained with Y-grafts

Figure 4. Branching phenotype (top) and xylem sap ZR content (bottom) of 47-d-old cv Térèse (WT), sax1, rms4-3, and rms4-3
sax1 scions grafted to self or wild-type rootstocks. Top: * indicates the node was devoid of a lateral bud; n 5 9 to 12. Bottom:
n 5 2 or 3 pools of 10 plants. Data are means 6 SE.
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wild-type controls (Fig. 6; data not shown). However,
X-CK in double mutants was not as high as in rms2
plants. These double mutants showed an additive
branching phenotype compared with the single mutants, based on summed lateral length (Fig. 6) and the
number of primary and secondary branches (data not
shown; Murfet and Symons, 2000b).
To investigate the role of RMS2 in long-distance
regulation of X-CK, rms2 rms4 double mutants, along
with rms2 and rms4 single mutants, were grafted with
wild-type plants. Consistent with previous reports,
rms2/wild-type plants displayed massively reduced
branching compared with rms2 self-grafts, while X-CK
was intermediate between rms2 and wild-type selfgrafted plants (Fig. 6; Beveridge, 2000). Unlike rms2,
branching was not suppressed in rms4 shoots grafted
to wild-type rootstocks and X-CK was reduced in
these plants compared with wild-type self-grafts (Fig.
6; Beveridge et al., 1997a). Branching in rms2 rms4
double mutant scions grafted to wild-type rootstocks
was slightly reduced compared with rms2 rms4 selfgrafts and similar to that observed in rms4/wild-type
plants. X-CK in rms2 rms4/wild-type grafts was similar to wild-type self-grafts, and intermediate between
that of rms2/wild-type and rms4/wild-type plants.
Therefore, the effect of the long-distance signal generated by rms4 scions is diminished without RMS2
function. These differences in branching and X-CK
content were significant at least at the level of P , 0.01.
DISCUSSION
Feedback Regulation of X-CK Operates in Pea
and Arabidopsis
Figure 5. Influence of Y-grafting on shoot branching and sap ZR content of 40-d-old Y-grafted cv Weitor (WT) and rms1-2 plants. A to C,
Graft configuration (A), branching phenotype (B), and xylem sap ZR
content (C). For B, n 5 6 to 12 (except rms1/wild type, where n 5 2). For
C, n 5 3 pools of three to five plants (except rms1/wild type, where
n 5 1 pool of two plants). Graft combinations are shown as scion over
rootstock, with the cotyledonary shoot having the same genotype as the
rootstock. Data are means 6 SE.

between rms5-3 and cv Torsdag (wild-type) plants
(data not shown), consistent with RMS1 and RMS5
having a similar gene function (Morris et al., 2001).
The Role of RMS2 in Modulating Cytokinin Export
from Roots

Previous studies demonstrated that, unlike other
rms mutants, rms2 plants display elevated X-CK and
that RMS2 is required for the suppression of X-CK in
rms1 plants (Beveridge et al., 1997b). Here, we investigated rms2 rms4 and rms2 rms5 double mutant plants
to determine whether RMS2 also affects the suppression of X-CK by rms4 and rms5 mutations. In contrast
to the low X-CK observed in rms4 and rms5 plants,
X-CK was elevated approximately 2- to 3- fold in rms2
rms4 and rms2 rms5 double mutants compared with

We previously demonstrated that reduced X-CK in
rms1, rms3, rms4, and rms5 plants is due to a shootderived long-distance feedback signal (Beveridge
et al., 1997a; Beveridge, 2000; Morris et al., 2001; Fig.
7, no. 6). Here, we show that max branching mutants of
Arabidopsis display the same phenomenon. All four
max mutants examined showed substantially reduced
X-CK (Fig. 1A), indicating this is due to disruption of a
common regulatory mechanism related to control of
shoot branching. MAX2 is the ortholog of RMS4
(Johnson et al., 2006) and, like rms3 and rms4 mutants
of pea, branching is not suppressed in max2 shoots
grafted to wild-type rootstocks (data not shown;
Booker et al., 2005). Again, like rms3 and rms4 grafts,
X-CK was significantly reduced in wild-type rootstocks grafted with max2 shoots and was restored in
max2 rootstocks grafted with wild-type shoots (Fig.
1B). This indicates the presence of a long-distance
signal in Arabidopsis that moves from shoot to root
and causes down-regulation of X-CK. We conclude
that feedback regulation of X-CK may be a generic
process in plants and that the mechanism is intrinsically linked to regulation of shoot branching.
It has been suggested that this feedback signal
also regulates the SMS branching inhibitor pathway
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Figure 6. Branching phenotype (top) and xylem
sap ZR content (bottom) of 25-d-old reciprocally
grafted cv Torsdag (WT), rms2-1, rms4-1, and rms2-1
rms4-1 plants. Top: n 5 15 to 25. Bottom: n 5 3 pools
of four to eight plants. Data are means 6 SE.

controlled by RMS1 and RMS5 in pea (Beveridge et al.,
1997b; Beveridge, 2006; Fig. 7, no. 5). For example,
grafts between rms4 and wild type indicate that RMS1
expression is regulated by a shoot-derived signal (Foo
et al., 2005). The SMS pathway in Arabidopsis is regulated by MAX3 and MAX4, orthologous to RMS5 and
RMS1, respectively (Sorefan et al., 2003; Booker et al.,
2004; Johnson et al., 2006). Conservation of feedback
regulation of X-CK between pea and Arabidopsis
suggests that the feedback system in Arabidopsis
may also regulate the SMS pathway in this species.
Consistent with this hypothesis, MAX4 promoterb-glucuronidase (GUS) fusion studies indicated that
expression of MAX4 is somewhat elevated in max2
hypocotyls (Bainbridge et al., 2005) although not to the
extent expected from the results in pea. Because low
X-CK content is associated with high RMS1 expression
(Foo et al., 2005), it is possible that cytokinin directly
or indirectly suppresses RMS1 expression. Indeed, in
Arabidopsis, exogenous cytokinin largely prevents upregulation of MAX4 by auxin (Bainbridge et al., 2005).
Cytokinin Levels in the Shoot Tissue of rms Mutants
Are Near Wild Type

An examination of cytokinin levels in rms mutants
indicates that increased or decreased X-CK does not
result in corresponding changes in the cytokinin content of shoot tissues. Despite rms1, rms4, and rms5
mutant plants displaying massive reduction in the
concentration of several major cytokinins in xylem
sap (Beveridge et al., 1997b; Morris et al., 2001; Figs.
3–6), the shoot cytokinin levels in these mutants re-

mained similar to wild type (Fig. 2). The near-normal
shoot cytokinin levels suggest that either X-CK contributes very little to shoot cytokinin pools or that
shoots possess homeostatic mechanisms to maintain
their cytokinin status (Fig. 7, no. 11). In rms2, the only
rms mutant with high rather than low X-CK, shoot
cytokinin levels were similar to that of other rms mutants and wild-type plants. The disconnection between
X-CK and shoot tissue cytokinin levels indicates that
processes in the shoot can have a dramatic influence on
whole-plant cytokinin homeostasis. This may explain
why rms mutant shoots do not display phenotypes
expected from cytokinin deficiency (Werner et al., 2003)
and provides further evidence that tissues outside the
roots play an important role in regulating cytokinin
status. Because flux of X-CK into most rms shoots is
greatly diminished, normal levels of shoot cytokinins
are probably maintained by altered local cytokinin
biosynthesis and/or metabolism (Chen et al., 1985;
Nordström et al., 2004; Gaudinová et al., 2005). However, future studies should also evaluate cytokinin
export to the root via the phloem and cytokinin transfer
between xylem and phloem. Such processes occur with
other xylem- and phloem-mobile hormones, such as
abscisic acid (Wilkinson and Davies, 2002).
Role of Axillary Buds, Lateral Branches, and
Decapitation in X-CK Feedback

One attractive hypothesis to explain the role of
axillary buds and auxin in X-CK feedback is that auxin
acts as the shoot-to-root feedback signal that regulates
X-CK, because auxin is known to negatively regulate
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Figure 7. Model of cytokinin regulation by the shoot branching network. Similar models are presented by Foo et al. (2005) and Johnson
et al. (2006), and reviewed by Beveridge (2006) and Dun et al. (2006).
New data presented here are incorporated in this model together with
the findings of Tanaka et al. (2006). 1, Synthesis of a mobile branching
inhibitor (SMS) in the rootstock and shoot is dependent on RMS1/MAX4
and RMS5/MAX3. 2, SMS perception/transduction is dependent on
RMS4/MAX2; phenotypic grafting evidence shows that this F-box
protein acts predominantly in the shoot and is required for SMS action.
3, Outputs of the RMS4/MAX2 signal transduction pathway include
separate inhibition of bud outgrowth and repression of RMS2; suppression of bud formation or branching does not prevent activation of the
feedback signal (Fig. 4). 4, RMS2 affects long-distance feedback and
exhibits graft-transmissible action (Fig. 6). 5, The long-distance feedback signal activates SMS synthesis in shoot and roots; RMS1 and RMS5
expression is minimal in rms2 mutants. 6, The feedback signal also
represses xylem cytokinin from the roots; all rms mutants except rms2
have low xylem cytokinin. 7, It is possible that X-CK directly stimulates
bud outgrowth (Fig. 6). 8, Shoot cytokinin stimulates bud outgrowth;
direct addition of cytokinin to buds generally causes increased growth.
9, Decapitation activates IPT and enhances local shoot cytokinin
content. 10, Decapitation also reduces SMS by suppressing RMS1 and
RMS5 gene expression and increases X-CK independently of RMS2
action (Fig. 3). 11, Total shoot cytokinin levels in intact plants are
maintained by an unknown homeostatic system (Figs. 1 and 2). Solid
arrows are interpretations based on direct evidence; broken arrows are
tentative or poorly understood relationships. [See online article for
color version of this figure.]

cytokinin levels in shoots (e.g. Nordström et al., 2004)
and decapitation, which depletes shoot IAA levels,
enhances X-CK (Bangerth, 1994). However, in contrast
to the significant changes in comparable wild-type
plants, decapitation of rms1, rms3, or rms4 plants
caused only minor effects on X-CK, and thus patently
failed to restore X-CK to wild-type levels (Fig. 3).
Therefore, basipetal transport of auxin, which would
most likely emanate from the shoot tip, appears not to
be the cause of X-CK suppression in rms mutants.
These data also indicate that normalized delivery of
root-derived X-CK to the shoot is not necessary for the
rapid initiation of bud outgrowth stimulated by de-

capitation in rms mutants (Beveridge et al., 2000;
Morris et al., 2005). Instead, stem-derived cytokinins
may play a role following decapitation-induced activation of IPT genes (Tanaka et al., 2006; Fig. 7, no. 9).
Y-grafting studies with rms1 and rms5 plants revealed that the mobile feedback signal is most likely
produced by branching shoots and acts by suppressing X-CK (Fig. 7, no. 6). X-CK content is not reduced in
rms1 or rms5 rootstocks with wild-type scions unless a
branching mutant shoot is allowed to grow from the
rootstock (Fig. 5; data not shown; Beveridge, 2000).
This indicates that branching rms shoots probably
produce elevated levels of an inhibitor of X-CK, rather
than wild-type shoots producing a stimulus of X-CK.
A less likely alternative is that wild-type shoots produce a stimulus that enhances X-CK, and, in Y-grafted
wild-type/rms1 or wild-type/rms5 plants, dilution of
this signal means that it fails to reach a threshold for
X-CK promotion.
Feedback control of X-CK is not due to a constitutive
effect of rms mutations in the shoot because X-CK
is restored in plants where branching is suppressed,
such as in rms1 or rms5 shoots grafted to wild-type
rootstocks (Fig. 5; Beveridge, 2000; data not shown).
Likewise, low X-CK content from rms rootstocks is not
constitutive because such rootstocks can deliver normal X-CK levels when grafted to nonbranched wildtype shoots. As suggested previously by Beveridge
(2000), down-regulation of X-CK is therefore a phenomenon associated with the shoot branching phenotype and not shoot genotype. However, we asked the
question of whether presence of growing branches was
essential for activation of the feedback signal. By monitoring X-CK in rms sax double mutants that display a
reduced number of axillary buds and shoots, it appears
that feedback regulation of X-CK is probably induced
by processes that occur independently from axillary
shoots or buds themselves (Fig. 7, no. 3). Presence of the
sax1 mutation resulted in a 7-fold reduction in total
lateral branch length compared with rms4 scions and
suppression of axillary meristem formation at a majority of nodes, yet these rms4 sax1 double mutant scions
were as effective as rms4 scions at suppressing X-CK in
wild-type rootstocks (Fig. 4). Similarly, at least for rms5,
X-CK was still reduced in individuals that had failed to
initiate axillary bud outgrowth from basal nodes (data
not shown). We conclude that the low X-CK observed in
rms plants is unlikely to be caused by a signal emanating only from axillary buds or growing branches.
Therefore, feedback regulation of X-CK in rms mutants
appears to be controlled by processes upstream of
axillary bud formation.
RMS2 Is Central to Down-Regulation of X-CK

Decapitated rms2 plants showed the same increase in
X-CK as in wild-type plants, indicating that control of
X-CK in this situation is at least partly RMS2 independent (Fig. 7, no. 10). However, double mutant and grafting studies show that RMS2 is required for the full
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suppression of X-CK in rms1, rms4, and rms5 plants.
While rms1, rms4, and rms5 single mutants exhibit
greatly reduced X-CK compared with wild type, this
is not the case in rms1 rms2, rms2 rms4, and rms2 rms5
double mutants (Fig. 6; data not shown; Beveridge
et al., 1997b). Moreover, rms2 rms4 scions have a reduced ability to suppress X-CK in wild-type rootstocks
compared with rms4 scions. It therefore appears that
RMS2 is required in other intact rms mutants for downregulation of X-CK to levels below wild type. However,
if RMS2 acts downstream of RMS4 in the same feedback pathway (Fig. 7, no. 4), then double null mutants
would not have an additive branching phenotype.
According to our model (Fig. 7), the rms4 mutation
causes derepression of RMS2, but this would have no
effect in rms2 rms4 plants because the lack of RMS2
function would result in derepression of X-CK content.
One explanation consistent with these genes acting as
suggested (Beveridge et al., 1997b; Fig. 7) is that available rms2 mutations may retain some partial function.
Future studies should investigate whether RMS2 acts
on a different pathway.
What Is the Role of X-CK in Shoot Branching?

Given that feedback regulation of X-CK, but not
cytokinin content in shoot tissue, is affected in comparable branching mutants from divergent species,
one can presume that this process is important. What
then is its role? One hypothesis, supported by these
findings together with the effect of rms2 on X-CK and
the additive phenotype of rms2 double mutants, is that
the reduced X-CK may reduce the outgrowth of secondary or accessory buds, such as those that are produced in double mutants with rms2 (Beveridge et al.,
1997b; Murfet and Symons, 2000a, 2000b; data not
shown). In the case of the rms2 mutant, although the
trends are correlative, the magnitude of differences in
X-CK content do not provide convincing evidence that
elevated X-CK content alone causes the branching phenotype in various graft combinations involving rms2
(Fig. 6). This observation (Fig. 7, no. 7) is consistent
with the finding of Faiss et al. (1997) that cytokinin
overproduction in roots is inadequate to stimulate
shoot branching. However, it reveals the possibility
that X-CK may play a significant role under certain
developmental or physiological conditions. Future
studies should pay attention to stages of axillary bud
outgrowth that may be receptive to cytokinin and
other long-distance signals and to the role of signal
cross-talk (for review, see Beveridge, 2006; Dun et al.,
2006; Beveridge et al., 2007).

CONCLUSION

Conservation of regulation of X-CK via a shootderived long-distance feedback signal in Arabidopsis
and pea (revealed via the max and rms mutants, respectively) suggests that the process is likely to have an

important function. Evidence from decapitation studies, although clearly involving many effects other than
auxin depletion, indicates that the feedback signal is
probably auxin independent and may therefore be
novel. The signal appears to be activated by factors
that promote bud outgrowth, but is not produced by
axillary buds or branches themselves. We suggest that
feedback control of X-CK may be one essential component of the homeostatic control of shoot branching (Fig.
7). Future studies need to address the issues of relative
rates of biosynthesis, degradation, import, and export
of cytokinins in shoots and roots, and the impact of rms
and max mutations on each of these processes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Material, Growth Conditions, and
Statistical Analysis
All pea (Pisum sativum) cultivars used in this study have a quantitative,
long-day growth habit and all mutants described are recessive (Arumingtyas
et al., 1992). The tall rms branching lines and double mutants are described
by Beveridge et al. (1994, 1996, 1997b), Murfet and Symons (2000a, 2000b),
and Foo et al. (2005), whereas the dwarf rms4 and sax lines are described
by Rameau et al. (1997, 2002a, 2002b). Plants were grown under long-day
conditions as described by Beveridge et al. (1997a) and Morris et al. (2001)
unless otherwise stated. Nodes were numbered acropetally from the first scale
leaf (node 1).
Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) seeds (Col-0, max1-1, max2-1, max3-9,
and max4-1) were sown directly onto the surface of compost (Levingtons
F2S:vermiculite, 4:1 mixture) and placed in darkness at 4°C for 3 d. Plants
were then grown at 23°C with an 8-h photoperiod provided by cool-white
fluorescent lights at approximately 120 mmol m22 s21 supplemented with low
intensity tungsten lamps.
Tests of significance between treatments in the various experiments were
performed by Student’s t tests or by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s
honestly significant difference test. Unless stated otherwise, treatments were
considered significantly different where P , 0.05.

Grafting Experiments
Epicotyl-epicotyl pea grafts were performed between 6- to 7- d-old seedlings as described by Beveridge et al. (1994). Y-grafts are constructed identically but a single cotyledonary shoot is allowed to grow from the rootstock,
enabling generation of a plant with shoots of two different genotypes connected to the same rootstock (Beveridge and Murfet, 1996). In grafts performed with the sax1 lines, the largest lateral bud or branch at each of nodes
1 to 3 was removed 10 d before scoring and xylem sap harvest.
For Arabidopsis, hypocotyl-hypocotyl grafts using the collar method described
by Turnbull et al. (2002) were constructed between max2-1 and Wassilewskija-2
plants carrying a GUS reporter gene for the purpose of ensuring accurate
identification of scion and rootstock genotypes. Xylem sap was then collected
as described below.

Harvest of Xylem Sap and Cytokinin Quantification
For pea X-CK analysis, xylem sap was harvested using the suction method
described by Beveridge et al. (1997a) and involved collection of xylem sap
following removal of the shoot at the epicotyl. It may therefore be considered
as essentially root-derived xylem sap. In the case of Y-grafted plants, the
cotyledonary shoot was removed prior to sap suction. Cytokinin extraction
from harvested xylem sap and liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS-MS) analyses were usually performed as described by
Morris et al. (2001), except that 1 ng mL21 of [2H5]ZR (Apex Organics) was
added as an internal standard.
For Figure 3, X-CK was quantified as described by Beveridge et al. (1997a)
using ELISA with anti-ZR and anti-iPR antibodies. This method was validated
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previously for these sample types using MS (Beveridge et al., 1997a). As the
anti-ZR antibody also detects Z, the 5#-monophosphate of ZR, and dihydrozeatin, the cytokinins quantified in this experiment are described as ZR-type
cytokinins. Similarly, the anti-iPR antibody detects iP and iPR.
For Arabidopsis, the suction method for pea described above was adapted
for 2- to 3-month-old plants. The whole leafy rosette was removed by cutting
at the top of the hypocotyl. In this case the X-CK is entirely root-derived xylem
sap. After washing with distilled water, a short length of silicone tubing
(2-mm i.d.) was placed over the hypocotyl stump and secured by tying tightly
with gift ribbon. The 2-mm tubing was slid inside a piece of larger diameter
tubing connected to a hypodermic syringe. Xylem sap was collected under
vacuum into the syringe for 90 to 100 min, and then frozen in liquid N2
and stored at 270°C until extraction. Cytokinins were analyzed directly by
LC-MS-MS after filtration and addition of the following [2H]-labeled cytokinin internal standards: [2H5]Z, [2H5]ZR, [2H3]dihydrozeatin ([2H3]DHZ),
[2H3]DHZR, [2H6]iP, [2H6]isopentenyl adenosine-9-glucoside, [2H6]iPR, and
[2H3]DHZ9G (OlChemIm).

Harvest of Shoot Tissue and Cytokinin Quantification
from Shoots
Plants were grown in a glasshouse with natural photoperiod extended to
16 h and day/night temperature of 23°C/15°C. Growth media consisted of a
4:1 peat compost:perlite mix. Shoot tips, consisting of all tissue above and
including node 3, was harvested from 8- or 9-d-old plants, and then frozen in
liquid N2 and stored at 280°C.
Frozen pea tissue (1–4 g fresh weight) was ground in liquid N2 and extracted in methanol:water (1:1) containing 2 ng g21 cytokinin internal standards. Extracts were centrifuged at 10,000g for 5 min and supernatants
decanted. Pellets were re-extracted twice in methanol:water (1:1) and centrifuged as above. Combined supernatants were evaporated to an aqueous
phase under vacuum. Samples were then resuspended in water.
Following extraction, samples were reacted with 60 units of alkaline
phosphatase (Sigma-Aldrich), passed through a C18 Sep-Pak cartridge, and
purified through cytokinin immunoaffinity columns as described by Morris
et al. (2001).
LC-MS-MS analyses were performed largely as described by Prinsen et al.
(1995). Z, ZR, DHZ, and DHZR and their corresponding glucosides were
chromatographically separated from iP and iPR using the conditions described by Morris et al. (2001), or for some samples a longer solvent program
completely resolved all measured compounds: gradient of acetonitrile in
10 mM ammonium acetate (pH 3.4), initially 5% for 4 min, rising to 14% at
20 min and 32% at 25 min, using a flow rate of 200 mL min21 through a
Phenomenex 3-mm C18 Luna 100- 3 2-mm column on an Agilent 1100 Binary
LC system, coupled to an Applied Biosystems Q-Trap hybrid mass spectrometer fitted with a TurboIonspray (electrospray) source operating in positive ion
multiple reaction monitoring mode. Dwell time was 30 ms for each MS-MS ion
pair. In some samples, the [2H5]Z, [2H5]Z9G, and [2H5]ZR standards were used
to estimate DHZ, DHZ9G, and DHZR, respectively, and [2H5]ZR and
[2H5]ZRMP were used to estimate cZR and cZRMP, respectively. Quantitation
was essentially as described by Prinsen et al. (1995) including correction for
isotopic purity and application of a linear calibration curve.
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